Rise Up Events at Women Deliver

All events will be located in the West Building of the Vancouver Convention Centre.

The Power of We: When Youth Take Charge
Monday, June 3 from 6:00 - 8:00 AM  |  Room 220

No registration required.

Join Rise Up and Johnson & Johnson to hear from amazing young leaders from Bangladesh, South Africa, Pakistan, and India on why engaging young people is essential to improving the health and well-being of youth around the world. Young people are creating solutions that have real potential to both improve the persistent health challenges affecting youth populations and to address the limitations and inequities that exist throughout the current health system. We will examine the health barriers that impede girls’ and young women’s ability to achieve their full potential, as well as real-life examples and opportunities for young leaders to address these barriers through their own advocacy and design of youth-friendly health services and programs.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH  Johnson & Johnson

Shifting Power With WGCD For Gender Equitable Development
Monday, June 3 from 9:00 - 11:00 AM  |  Room 208

Register here: https://bit.ly/2VFuIn9

This panel will kick off Women Deliver 2019 for the Women & Girls at the Center of Development Learning Agenda community. Panelists, including Rise Up Malawi Leader, Faith Phiri, and Rise Up Executive Director & Founder, Denise Dunning, will present new evidence on women’s and girls’ health, rights and economic power, and what it takes to shift power structures. Hosted by the International Center for Research on Women (ICRW) and their Women & Girls at the Center of Development Learning Agenda (WGCD).

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH  ICRW

Wednesday, June 5

When Girls Rise, We All Rise

Breakfast Session from 6:00 - 8:00 AM  |  Room 208


Join Rise Up & Girl Up for this interactive session marking the launch of our new Girls’ Voices Curriculum. Youth activists, including Rise Up leaders from around the world, will use this powerful new curriculum to lead dynamic activities and an engaging dialogue over breakfast. The curriculum is an important tool for girl-led advocacy that amplifies girls’ voices and enables them to lead change in their own communities to build a stronger movement for gender equality.

PRESENTED BY  Rise Up

To learn about Rise Up’s Women Deliver Delegation, visit https://bit.ly/30ilQmL